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CHARTER M EMBER ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME PROGRAM 
WINONA STATE UNIVERSITY 
vs. 
MAXWELL FIELD 
OCTOBER 26, 1985 
PARENTS DAY 
AFTER THE GAME 
DISCOVER FOR 
YOURSELF WHY 
GOLDEN CORRAL 
IS THE BEST 
FAMILY STEAR HOUSE 
IN WINONA 
- - ··-
- -- --
Come and Celebrate the 
· Warrior Victory with us at Golden Corral 
under the water tower in Goodview 
Phone 454-4532 
W&C 
1985 WSU WARRIORS 
Bottom Row (L to R)-Gary Hansen, Orlando Mazzolini , Steve Kosidowski, Tom Pohlman, Troy Tonsager, Mark Loken, Chris Aamodt, Erik Bergston, Mike Loechler, 
Dan Dummer, Chris Buddenhagen, Trace Hable, Chris Horan 
2nd Row (L to R)-Dave Hope, Jeff Kusch, Tony Tripiccnio, Kurt Landen, Terry Baker, Steve Truman, Shawn Olson, B. U. Ihrke, Tim Missling, Cary Johnson, Bruce 
Krause 
3rd Row (L to R)-Chris McDermand, Jerry Horan, Tom Balow, Dwayne Hagan, Mike Hetrick, Mike Loretz, Dean Richards, Lance Harkopl, Dan Redmond, Shawn 
Hayer, Kelly Glisan, Scott Giroland, 
4th Row- (L to R)-Darrien Ripley, Brett Brumm, Chris Melillo, Bill Davis, Gary Kelly, Dave Lloyd, Tim O'Connor, Dave Eickoff, Pat Schneider, Randy Larson, Tony 
Lacirita, Brian Papenfuss 
5th Row (L to R)-Jeff Bryan, Darrell Thomas, Doug Berman, Brian Krambeer, Mark Hartman, Tim Whalen, Keith Schandorff, Dave Miller, Jay Weis, Chris Boscher, 
Jerry Clifford 
6th R>w (L to R)-Russ Bjerke, Brad Freimark, Steve Wlodyga, Dan Reid, Steve Winiecki , Brent Edwards, Dennis Blahunka, Kevin Gaulke, Steve Freund, Andy 
Wellumson 
7th Row (L to R)-Carlton Davis, Erik Jackson, Bob Herczeg, Pete Brown, Warren Remold, Jason Matthews, Bob Sartimi, Ed Korevec, Bill Nestos 
8th Row (L to R)-Matt Kinally-Mgr., Steve Brens, Jerry Hall , Kelly Rice, Charles Bing, Scott Moses, Mike Stark, John Barlow 
9th Row (L to R)-Jon Penheiter, Garfield Bowlin, Harold Scott , Pat O'Day, Dave Stevens 
fUNDl!INKflll' 
102 Johnson St. • 452-2677 
2nd & Johnson St. • 452-2328 
Serving Char-broiled Food and 
Deli Sandwiches 
YOUR FAVORITE 
WINES· BEERS· LIQUORS 
Try us ... We could be 
your only Nasty Habit 
Thomas F. Stark 
President 
During the past year Winona State University celebrated its 125th 
anniversary-having opened its doors on September 31 , 1860. 
Football, the first intercollegiate athletic sport at Winona State, 
began in 1895. Much has changed in the game since 1895, but the 
sport continues to be an important and exciting part of the fall 
scene on our campus. We are pleased that you are with us today to 
enjoy the enthusiasm of our team and fans. 
Athletics are promoted on our campus because we believe they 
contribute significantly to the spirit and life of our university. To 
provide a strong athletic program we need your help. Your support 
can come in many forms. Financial support, however, is needed in 
order to provide talent grants for student athletes so that we might 
compete successfully with the other schools in our conference. To 
support our athletic program, financially and in other ways, we in-
vite you to join the Warrior Club, Winona State's organization 
dedicated to the support of athletics. To make a financial contribu-
tion or to learn more about the Warrior Club, please call 457- 5020. 
1124 West Fifth St. Winona, MN 55987 507/454-5510 
•• ,... ••. 
••••• NORWEST BANKS 
#1 lN SCHOOL SPlRlT 
MERCHANDISE 
* T-Shirts * 
•••••  , 
Winona, Minnesota 
Serving the Winona Area Since 1855 
457-1300 
MEMBER FDIC 
* pom Porns* 
* seat cushions * 
* Bumper Strips * 
* Stadium Rooters * 
Papa John's 
Pizza 
PIZZA-TACO SALAD-SPAGHETTI 
SHRIMP- CHICKEN -SANDWICHES 
JUST A STEP AWAY 
529 Huff Street 
OPEN DAILY - 4 00 P M 
For Carry -out and delivery - ca/1452-1234 
LA CROSSE 
1930 ROSE STREET 
WINONA 
1415 SERVICE ORIVE 
Phone 454-7668 
"SPORTING GOODS & APPAREL 
FOR THE ACTIVE GENERATION" 
• Name Brand Footwear & Sportswear 
•Team & Group Uniform Supplies 
• Equipment Outfits for all sports 
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-5:30 
Friday 9-9. Sat. 9-5 
217 E. 3rd Street 
Downtown Winona 
- 1985 -
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
Aug. 31 UW-La Crosse Home 7:30 pm 
Sept. 7 Hamline Away 1:00 pm 
Sept. 14 UW-Eau Claire Home 7:30 pm 
Sept. 21 UM-Morris Away 1:30 pm 
Sept. 28 Northern State Home 1:30 pm 
Oct. 5 Bemidji State Away 1:30 pm 
Oct. 12 UM-Duluth Home 1:30 pm 
Oct. 19 Southwest State Away 1:30 pm 
Oct. 26 Moorhead State Home 1:30 pm 
Nov. 9 Western Illinois U. Away 1:00 pm 
Nov. 17 Luther College Metrodome 5:00 pm 
JUNIOR VARSITY SCHEDULE 
- FALL 1985 -
Sept. 16 UW-Eau Claire .............. Home 4:00 p.m. 
Sept. 23 UW-La Crosse ............... Home 4:00 p.m. 
Sept. 30 UW-Stout ....................... Away 7:00 p.m. 
HEAD COACH: MYRON SMITH - 507-457-5213 
LIQUORS•WINES•BEERS•MIXES•KEGS 
HOME BEVERACE 
553 Huff Street 
Across from Campus 
DAILY DELIVERY 
452-2572 
W & C Printing Company 
507-452-2658 
102 Walnut 
COMPLETE 
ONE STOP PRINTING 
SERVICE 
From Color Brochures to Resumes 
• Home of FasPrint Copy Center• 
0v9f 200 Styte• or FootwHr Complete LIM of Sporting Good9 
TEAM. RECREATION & SHOE SPECIALISTS 
COMPLETE SCHOOL INSTITUTION & CLUB SUPPLIER 
T-SHIRTS · HATS · JACKETS. UNIFORMS 
A LL TYPES Of LETTERING WE DO IT ALL 
TENNIS RACQUETS & STRINGING 
,SL.-- (!Alt ~ . 454-2442 
251E3ST WINONA 
With purchase of any shoe over $25.00 
- FREE T-SHIRT -
Good For 1984 Football Season 
Kendell O'Brien 
Lumber ~o. 
11 S Franklin St. 
Winona, Minn . Ph. 454-3120 
Kullin;;stunr: 
l..iu1nber (~u. 
Rollingstone, Minn. 
Ph . 689 - 2125 
TH•~ A.~SW•~K 
STOR•~S 
WARRIOR FACTS 
School ...................................................... Winona State University 
Location ........................................................... Winona, Minnesota 
Enrollment ............................................................................... 5,000 
Founded .................................................................................... 1858 
Nickname ........................................................................... Warriors 
Colors ................................................................... Purple and White 
Conference .............................................. Northern Intercollegiate 
President ......................................................... Dr. Thomas F. Stark 
Men's Athletic Director .................................... Dwight H. Marston 
Head Football Coach ................................................. Myron Smith 
Assistants: 
Offense Coordinator ................................................ John Martin 
Offense Coach .......................................................... Tom Dickey 
Defensive Coordinator ............................................ Dean Brown 
Defensive Coaches ....................... Mike Shepherd (Secondary) 
Dave Krenz (Def. Line) 
Jamie Smith (Linebackers) 
Equipment Managers ................................................. Dan Ekstrom 
Matt Kiraly 
Sports Information Director. ..................................... Brian Cordes 
Assistant Sports Information Director ................. Kevin Knudson 
Faculty Representative ............................................ David R!slove 
1984 Record ................................................................................. 3-7 
Conference Record .................................................. 2-4 (5th Place) 
Starters Returning ........................................................................ 11 
Starters Lost ................................................................................. 11 
Letterman Returning .................................................................... 29 
Letterman Lost ............................................................................. 22 
Home Stadium .......................................................... Maxwell Field 
Capacity ................................................................................... 4,000 
NIC Sports Publicist ..................................................... Larry Scott 
SHORTY'S RESTAURANT AND DJ LOUNGE 
COCKTAILS · WINES - BEER (pitcher or glass) 
" Excellent Food Expertly Served" 
528 Center , W INONA 
A cross from M ilwaukee Depot 
Call 452-2622 
"Warrior Club" Member 
Stop Down During Half Time or 
After the Game 
(only 3 blocks East on Mark) 
Warriors" 
WSU TRAINERS 
Bottom Row (L to R)-Mark Speiker, Marlene 
Giebler 
Top Row (L to R)-Teresa Royce, Kevin Cappel, 
Kathy Kritta 
Not Pictured-Marie Holecek, Maureen Curley 
..---TODAY'S GAME-...... --------~ 
Today the Warriors will host Moorhead State (6-1, 3-1 in NIC) and the #11 rated team in 
the NAIA Division 1. The Dragons pounded Valley City State last week 56-14 in non-
conference action. The Dragons feature a strong rushing attack with the tandem of Troy 
Hendricks and Burt Roberts. Hendricks is the leading rusher in the conference averaging 
123.8 yards rushing per game, while Roberts is the fourth leading rusher in the NIC 
averaging 61.8 yards rushing per game. Hendricks is also the second leading scorer in the 
NIC with 6 touchdowns in 4 games. Watch for the Warriors to kick away from #80 Paul 
Farese of Moorhead as he is the leading kickoff returner in the NIC averaging 24 yards per 
return. 
The Warriors will have to cut down on their turnovers which have plagued them all 
season if they want to pick up their first conference win today. Freshman Dan Redmond 
has been inserted into the Warrior backfield to spruce up the Warriors rushing attack. The 
Warriors have not had a lead in a conference game all season as they have scored just 7 
points in the first quarter all season. 
NIC STATISTICAL COMPARISON 
Offense wsu MSU 
Yards Rushing P/G 91.0 186.8 
Yards Passing P/G 132.4 122.8 
Total Offense Yards P/G 223.4 309.5 
Points Scored P/G 7.0 20.3 
Fast, Friendly WAREHOUSE LIQUORS 
Service~ 
from-
Warehouse 
to your house ... 
•Drive up to the Door 
Parking 
•BEER · By the keg , case or 6 pack 
•WINE· Choose from a huge selection I 
•LIQUORS· All the major brands I 
•PACKAGE ICE 
Check Our Weekly Beer, Wine & Liquor 
SPECIALS 
3rd & Market • 452-1821 
~ 
Good Luck 
Warriors! ~ 1 i 
( CALIFORN!I! ) 
TAPPER TRAILERS 
AVAILABLE FOR 
WEDDINGS, PICNICS 
& PARTIES 
~~~~ 454-3~ 2nd & Johnson - Downtown 
Defense wsu MSU 
Yards Rushing P/G 108.6 102.8 
Yards Passing P/G 250.0 206.0 
Yards Allowed P/G 358.6 308.8 
Points Given Up P/G 36.4 15.3 
Good Luck, Warriors! 
FOR ALL FOOTBALL FANS: 
Stop After the Game for a Delicious · 
• Big Roast Beef • Chicken Fillet 
•Bacon/Cheeseburger• Big Deluxe 
PRESENT THIS COUPON AND RECEIVE A 50¢DISCOUNT 
ON ANY OF THE ABOVE SANDWICHES. 
118 West 5th Street 
Winona • Phone 454-7360 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
SULLIVAN AGENCY 
DANIEL P. SULLIVAN 
Independent Agent 
INDIVIDUAL - GROUP 
LIFE & HEAL TH 
66 Plaza East Winona, MN 
507 -452-3188 (office) 
507-452-7903 (res.) 
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THIS 
WEEK 
IN THE 
NIC 
UM-Duluth (5-2, 4-0 in NIC) can claim a share of the NIC championship with a victory over Northern State (2-4-1, 
1-3 in NIC) in a game played at Aberdeen, SD this afternoon. UM-Morris, (3-4, 3-1 in NIC) returns home to host 
Southwest State (2-4, 1-3 in NIC) while Moorhead State (6-1, 3-1 in NIC) visits Winona State University (1-7, 0-5 in 
NIC). Bemidji State (5-2, 3-2 in NIC) will host Loras College in a non-conference battle. 
NIC RESULTS LAST WEEK 
Bemidji State 37 Northern Sate 14 
Southwest State 21 WINONA STATE 14 
UM-Duluth 19 UM-Morris 17 
Moorhead State 56 Valley City State 14 
NIC Standings (Overall) 
Teams w L T PCT PF PA w L T PCT 
UM-Duluth 4 0 0 1.000 124 40 5 2 0 .714 
Moorhead State 3 1 0 .750 81 61 6 1 0 .857 
UM·Morris 3 1 0 .750 123 60 3 4 0 .429 
Bemidji State 3 2 0 .600 114 43 5 2 0 .714 
Northern State 1 3 0 .250 73 120 2 4 1 .357 
Southwest State 1 3 0 .250 50 94 2 4 0 .333 
Winona State 0 5 0 .000 35 182 1 7 0 .125 
w s u 
WARRIORS 
ROSTER 
Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Yr. Home Town No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Yr. Hometown 
Dean Richards DB 6'1" 205 Jr. Blooming Prairie 51 Garfield Bowlin DE 6'0" 206 Fr. Country Club Hills, IL 
Harold Scott WR 5'7" 155 Fr. Tampa, FL 52 Anthony LaCivita LB 6'2" 200 Fr. Chicago, IL 
Randy Larson PK 5'11" 198 Fr. Valparaiso, IN 53 Jeff Kusch OG 6'0" 235 So. Hales Corner, WI 
Steve Freund PK 6'2" 195 So. Rochester, 54 Chris Melillo DG 5'10" 210 Fr. Chicago Heights, IL 
Mike Loretz RB 6'0" 190 So. Wabasha, 55 Bill Nestos LB 5'10" 202 Sr. Glenview, IL 
Tim Whalen DB 5'10" 196 Fr. Chicago, IL 56 Bruce Krause LB 6'2" 210 So. Richmond, IL 
Lance Hartkopf QB 5'11" 180 Jr. Eden Valley 57 Jeff Bryan OT 6'0" 250 Sr. Eden Prairie 
Mike Hetrick QB 5'11" 173 Jr. Versailles, OH 58 Orlando Mazzolini c 6'2" 225 Jr. Deerfield, IL 
Scott Moses QB 5'10" 175 Sr. Minnetonka 59 Doug Berman OG 6'0" 255 Jr. Park Forest, IL 
Dennis Blahunka QB 6'0" 193 Fr. Elgin, IL 61 Dwayne Hagan DG 5'11" 210 Jr. Austin 
Jerry Clifford WR 6'1" 176 Fr. Elk Grove, IL 62 Mark Hartmann OG 6'1" 215 Fr. Waconia 
Darren Ripley WR 6'0" 165 Sr. Charles City, IA 63 Trace Hable OG 5'11" 201 Fr. Albert Lea 
Kevin Gaulke WR 5'11" 165 Fr. St. Charles 64 Steve Truman OT 6'0" 260 Jr. Hastings 
Brent Edwards QB 6'2" 165 Fr. Marshall, WI 65 John Balow DT 6'0" 200 Fr. Lake City 
Pete Brown RB 5'8" 168 Fr. Valparaiso, IN 66 Chris Buddenhagen LB 5'11" 210 Fr. West Bend, WI 
Steve Winiecki DB 6'1" 185 Fr. Des Plaines, IL 67 Steve Kosidowski DT 6'3" 255 Jr. Winona 
Tim Missling DB 5'8" 160 Jr. Richfield 68 Erik Bengston OG 6'2" 230 Fr. McHenry, IL 
Daniel Eickhoff RB 5'9" 178 Fr. Wykoff 69 Brad Freimark c 6'0" 215 So. Fountain City, WI 
Dave Hope DE 5'10" 200 Sr. Versailles, OH 70 Jon Penheiter OT 6'2" 225 Fr. Lewiston 
Patrick O'Day RB 5'8" 172 Fr. West Chicago, IL 71 Dan Dummer OT 6'2" 260 So. Chaseburg, WI 
Gary Hansen DB 5'7" 175 Jr. Winfield, IL 71 Tony Gierok DG 6'0" 210 Fr. Winona 
Jerry Horan DB 5'9" 169 Jr. Wheaton, IL 72 Kelly Rice c 6'0" 215 Fr. Decorah, IA 
Bill Ihrke FB 5'11" 215 Jr. Houston 73 Chris McDermand OT 6'3" 240 Sr. Lake Bluff, IL 
Edward Korevec RB 5'9" 160 Fr. Brookfield, WI 74 Eric Jackson DG 6'2" 320 Fr. Tampa, FL 
Russ Bjerke RB 5'10" 200 Jr. Spring Grove 75 Darrell Thomas DT 6'1" 245 Fr. Dayton, OH 
Terry Baker DE 6'0" 189 So. Oak Creek, CO 76 Bill Davis c 6'1" 200 Fr. Dayton, OH 
Mike Stark DE 6'1" 220 Jr. Lake Forest, IL 77 Jay Weis OT 6'2" 265 So. Racine, WI 
Charles Bing FB 5'9" 210 Fr. Tampa, FL 78 Mark Loken OT 6'2" 260 Jr. Houston 
Brian Winter RB 6'1" 180 Jr. Glencoe 79 Keith Schandorff c 6'0" 228 Fr. Dodge Center 
Troy Tonsager DG 6'1" 235 So. Northfield 80 Bob Herczeg TE 6'3" 215 So. Arlington Heights, IL 
Kurt Lauden RB 5'10" 200 So. New Lisbon, WI 81 Shawn Hayes TE 6'1" 183 Fr. Oak Creek, CO 
Chris Boscher DB 5'11" 185 Fr. Racine, WI 82 Dan Reid WR 6'0" 177 Fr. Lake Zurick, IL 
Gerald Hall RB 6'0" 177 Fr. Milan, IL 83 Bret Brumm WR 6'7" 195 Sr. South Holland, IL 
David Miller LB 6'0" 195 Fr. Brookfield, IL 84 Dave Lloyd TE 6'4" 200 Fr. Austin 
Brian Papenfuss RB 5'11" 203 Fr. La Crescent 85 Mike Loechler DT 6'3" 220 Fr. Wabasha 
Dan Redmond LB 6'3" 205 Fr. Yampa, CO 86 Tom Pohlman p 5'11' 155 So. Caledonia 
Scott Girolamo LB 5'10" 195 Fr. Mount Prospect, IL 87 Andy Wellumson WR 6'2" 165 So. Prairie Du Chien, WI 
Kelly Glisan DB 6'2" 180 Fr. LeClaire, IA 88 Tom Balow TE 6'1" 215 Jr. Lake City 
Robert Sartini LB 6'1" 210 So. Deerfield, IL 89 Cary Johnson WR 5'11" 172 Fr. Racine, WI 
Chris Aamodt DB 6'0" 185 So. Red Wing 90 Steve Wlodyga DE 6'1" 193 Fr. Chicago, IL 
Brian Krambeer DB 5'11" 175 Jr. Waukon, IA 95 Jason Matthews DT 6'0" 245 So. Milwaukee, WI 
Chris Horan DB 5'9" 179 So. Wheaton, IL (.#58 A) 
Steve Brens FB 6'1" 200 Fr. Glen Ellyn, IL 99 Tony Tripicchio DG 6'1" 230 So. Skokie, IL 
David Stevens DB 5'11" 165 Fr. Bloomington (#60A) 
Patrick Schneider DB 6'0" 176 Fr. Brookfield, WI 
Gary Kelly TE 6'2" 190 Fr. Dayton, OH Head Coach: Myron Smith (7th season, 16-46) 
Shawn Olson DG 6'0" 248 Jr. Hastings 
. ~. 
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WHEN MOORHEAD STATE HAS THE BALL 
,,.,,.,.. MOORMEAD STATE OFFENSE 
LE" 'g!! 'SR >,'.;,J:tr~~Jt .. , Jim Heinen 6-3 212 Moorhead 
LT 74 Eric Jenson 6-2 260 SR International Falls 
LG 67 Al Ric~ 5-11 237 SR Moorh~d 
c 66 Donn Groth 6-1 225 JR Herman 
RG 79 Ron Fike 6-3 238 JR Duluth.f ~ 
RT 73 Daryl Tysdal 6-3 290 SR Fergus Falls . 
RE 84 Greg Flack 6-3 225 SR Granite Falls 
QB 6 Steve Whipple 6-1 19~ SR Grand Blanc, Ml 
HB 3 Troy Hendricks 6-0 206 JR Bemidji 5-FB 34 Burt Roberts 6-2 224 SR International Falls 
FL 1 John Davenport 5-10 153 SR PlymoutM-~.t· 
OR FL 80 Paul Farese 5-10 165 SR Fort Lauderdale, FL;' 
WINONA STATE DEFENSE 
DE 22 Dave Hope 5-10 200 SR Versailles, OH 
LG 99 Tony Trippichio 6-1 230 so Skokie, IL 
LT 67 Steve Kosidowski 6-3 255 JR Winon~ 
RT 85 Mike Loechler 6-3 220 FR Wabas a 
RG 33 Troy Tonsager 6-2 235 so Northfield 
LB 55 Bill Nestos 5-10 202 SR Glenview, IL 
LB 40 Scott Girolamo ~- 10 195 FR Mount Prospect, IL 
LCB 1 Dean Richards 6-1 205 JR Blooming Prairie 
RCB 44 Brian Krambeer 5-11 175 JR Waukon, IA 
SS 45 Chris Horan 5-9 179 so Wheaton, IL 
FS 43 Chris Aamodt 6-0 185 so Red Wing 
WHEN WINONA HAS THE BALL 
WINeNA STATE OFFENSE 
TE 80 Bob Herczeg 6-3 215 so Arlington Heights, IL 
LT 57 Jeff Bryan 6-0 250 SR Eden Prairie 
LG 73 Chris McDermand 6-3 240 SR Lake Bluff, IL 
c 58 Orlando Mazzolini 6-2 225 JR Deerfield, IL 
RG 53 Jeff Kusch 6-0 235 so Hales Corner, WI 
RT 71 Dan Dummer 6-2 260 so Chaseburg , WI 
QB 16 Scott Moses 5-10 175 SR Minnetonka 
RB 34 Kurt Lauden 5-10 200 so New Lisbon, WI 
RB 39 Dan Redmond 6-3 205 FR Yampa, CO 
WR 83 Bret Brumm 6-7 195 SR South Holland. IL 
WR 14 Darren Ripley 6-0 165 SR Charles City. IA' 
MOORHEAD STATE DEFENSE 
LE 90 Scott Ruegemer 6-1 216 JR Osseo 
LT 63 :Joe Benson 6-0 240 SR Blackduck 
RT 91 Eric Bondy 6-3 240 SR Thief River Fal ls• .. ~ . 
~~ ,, RE 99 ,~ Mark Feeney 6-2 222 SR Bismarck, ND 
LOB 7 ,Pan Choudek 6-1 197 SR Montgomery 
LIB 59 Keith Kisse ll 6-1 223 SR Saint Paul 
RIB 56 Dan Donoghue 5-11 215 SR Ringwood , NJ 
ROB 58 Wayne Roberts 6-2 191 so International Falls 
LC 31 Gregg Bates 5-9 177 SR Roseville 
RC 42 Tony Horning 5-8 162 so Willmar 
s 20 Scott Lacher 6-1 175 JR Mora 
. COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF WINONA 
Wh~ ... only one taste will do. 
~ 1985 The Coca-Cola qofl!pai;iy. _':Coca-Cola;' "Coke;· ~nd "C£,~f!. i~)t!" are registered trade-marks of The Coca-Cola Cornpal'\Y· _ 
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wsu 
Charter Members 
Athletic Hall of Fame 
During Winona State University's 125 year history, 
many athletes, coaches, athletic directors and facul-
ty representatives have contributed to the distinc-
tion of the university. To honor these people, Winona 
State developed an Athletic Hall of Fame. 
The purpose of this organization is to pay tribute 
and give recogn ition to those people who have 
shown distinctive, unique or exceptional ability 
while on campus and since graduation. 
The program is being coordinated through the In-
tercollegiate Athletic Departments at Winona State. 
Criteria tor the induction of athletes to the WSU 
Hall of Fame include: 
1. The athlete must be a letter winner as refl ected 
in official university records . 
2. Must be a graduate of Winona State University 
(but waiver is possible under certain conditions.) 
3. There must be a lapse of at least 10 years since 
the athlete last participated at Winona State. The 
board of directors has authority to give earlier con-
sideration in outstanding or unusual cases. 
4. Whil e athletic achievement is of prime impor-
tance, moral character and good citizenship during 
both undergraduate and postgraduate years will be 
taken into consideration. 
5. Outstanding accomplishments after leaving 
Winona State will also be a factor in making selec-
tions. 
6. Alumni-athletes serving on the selection com-
mittee may not be considered for induction while 
serving in that capacity. 
Criteria for induction of coaches: 
1. No member of the committee w ill be eligible for 
induction while serving on the committee. 
2. Five years must have elapsed after the comple-
tion of a candidate 's tenure as coach at WSU. 
3. There must be examples of good character and 
citizenship in a candidate. 
4. Other factors that will influence the selection of 
a coach tor induction include the won-lost record, 
length of coaching career at WSU, concern for 
welfare of the players, achievements of former 
players under the coach 's direction and outstanding 
achievements after leaving Winona State. 
There will also be an Honorary Induction for those 
who have made an outstanding contribution to 
Winona State's athletic program. 
GLENDON E. GALLIGAN 
WSU Athletic Director 1927-1948 
Head football coach for 8 years 
Head track coach for 20 years 
Head basketball coach for 10 years 
In his first year of coaching at WSU, his teams won 
championships in football, basketball and track 
From 1927-34, his teams won 7 championships: 
3 in football, 2 in basketball , 2 in track 
Galligan had reti red in 1963 after a professional career that spanned 41 years. He taught high school 
before joining WSU. He was president of the Minnesota Association of Health and Physical Education, 
president of the Winona Recreation Department, president of Winona Kiwanis Club, president of the 
Southern Minnesota Offic ials Association, and commander of the Winona American Legion Post #9. He 
was honored in 1948 by the establishment of the Glen Galligan Award given in the NiC and there 's also a 
Glen E. Galligan Memorial Award tor Professional Development. He was with Washington State University 
from 1948 until his retirement in 1963. Galligan died in 1972. 
Inducted in October 1985 as charter member 
PETER J. DEANOVIC 
Graduated WSU 1929 
Member of the football, basketball , and track teams 
Football captain and star athlete on both undefeated con-
ference teams for basketball and football in 1928 and 1929 
Winner of six athletic letters 
Outstanding high jumper in track, also shotput and discus 
Captain of the track team 
Deanovic retired in 1975 after serving 19 years in the Minneapolis Public School System. Also taught in 
Alaska School System for six years (1950-56) and was instrumental in having the Territory of Alaska admit-
ted as a member of the National Association of State Athletic Leagues; and in Columbia Heights for 14 
years as industrial arts teacher and coach. He is a member of the " Chain gang " for the Minnesota Vikings 
and served same capacity for the University of Minnesota (has been doing this type of service since 1930 
and is still active with it). Served with the U.S. Navy as Lt. Commander and athletic officer in th V-5 Avia-
tion Program. 
Inducted in October 1985 as charter member 
LUTHER A. McCOWN 
Graduated WSU 1936 
Member of the basketball , track, football, and baseball teams 
Track captain in 1935 
Basketball captain and All-Conference forward 
in 1935 and 1936 
Held conference record in mile run for years 
Won 11 letters during college career 
WSU Athletic Director for 29 years (1948-66) 
WSU coach of football, basketball , and baseball 
His baseball teams won 13 conference championships 
Mccown retired in 1973 and died in October 1976. During his professional career, he served on many 
state and national committees for athletics. His most significant goal was real ized in 1972 with the addi-
tion to Memorial Hall. McCown Gymnasium is named after him. He headed the HPER Department and 
coordinated the graduate program at WSU. In 1973, he was presented the Distinguished Service Award 
from the Minnesota Association of Health, Physical Education and Recreation Association. He was nam-
ed Professor Emeritus in 1973. He had served in the Army Medical Corps from 1943-1946. Mccown also 
served his community through Kiwanis Club, Winona Athletic Board, Latsch Board and Central Lutheran 
Church. 
Inducted in October 1985 as charter member 
l 
l 
r 
l 
WENDELL R. McKIBBEN 
Graduated WSU 1931 
Member of football, tennis, basketball, and track teams 
All-Conference tackle in 1929 
Leading scorer in basketball and All-Conference center 
- 1929-30 
Conference tennis champion 
Shotput and discus thrower on track team 
Won 11 letters while at WSU 
McKibben has been retired since 1973 after teaching in Zumbrota, Albert Lea and Rochester all his life. 
He taught biology, coached, and served as athletic director. He also had a parallel career in refereeing for 
high schools and colleges, and for 25 years, was the referee for the Harlem Globetrotters when they 
toured the Midwest. He also refereed NBA games when the Lakers played in Minnesota. His avocation of 
music also made him active in civic orchestras and he had started the Zumbrota High School band. He is a 
past Worshipful Master of Masons, member of the Sons of the American Revolution, and has served as 
financial secretary for his church for 25 years. When he was a senior at WSU, he was voted the "Most 
Representative Man" by his peers. Other numerous awards and honors include Governor's Citation for his 
many years of managing state and regional tournaments, charter member of the 25-year Coaches Club, 
and commendations from the Officials Association of Minnesota. 
Inducted in October 1985 as charter member 
RALPH E. SPENCER 
Graduated WSU 1940 
.Member of the football, basketball, baseball, and track teams 
Football captain 1939, Conference champs 
All-Conference In football three years 
Starred on conference championship basketball teams 
1938 and 1939 
Winner of 13 letters in four sports 
The Ralph E. Spencer Scholarship Fund at Luther L. Wright High School in Ironwood, Mich. had been named 
for him. At the time of his death in 1956, he was president of Ironwood Kiwanis Club and a member of the 
American Legion and Bessemer Elks Lodge. Spencer taught for ten years in high schools and colleges in 
Wisconsin and Michigan. He has also served with the 54th Armored Field Artillery of the 3rd Armored Division in 
the European Theatre and received a battlefield promotion to 1st Lt. He was also decorated with the Silver Star 
Medal, the third highest military honor in the U.S. 
Inducted in October 1985 as charter member 
ALLEN R. SVENNINGSON 
Graduated WSU 1958 
Member of the VVSU basketball team 
Led conference in scoring in 1956, 1957, and 1958 
Named All-Conference three times 
Career average of 23.5 points per game for 68 games 
At t ime of induction into WSU Athletic Hall of Fame, Svenningson was in his 16th year as basketball 
coach and Athletic Director at the University of Alaska. He organized a basketball clinic in Australia in 
1984 and during 1984-85, is coaching and teaching on an exchange program in Sweden for the year. He 
has been named Coach of the Year many times in the region and is active in community affairs such as 
youth sports activities, Kiwanis Club, and local government. 
Inducted in October 1985 as charter member 
JERRY R. WEDEMEIER 
Graduated WSU 1963 
Member of WSU wrestling and football teams 
Heavyweight wrestling champion of conference 
in 1959, 1960, 1961, and 1962 
NAIA national heavyweight wrestling champion 
in 1959, 1961 and 1962 
WSU wrestling record was 102-4-1 
Football All-Conference tackle in 1960 and 1962 
Lettered for four straight years in both sports 
,, s c 
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At the time of his induction into the WSU Athletic Hall of Fame, Wedemeier taught industrial arts at 
Tomah Junior High School (Wis.) and is a farmer. Other honors he has include induction into the NAIA 
Wrestling Hal! of Fame (1 973); played with Minnesota Vikings, June - August 1963; assistant coach in 
Grand Meadow, M inn. and broke record for most consecutive wi ns in the state. He has also received dairy 
farm awards including Farm Family of the Month and milk producer awards in Wisconsin . 
Inducted in October 1985 as charter member 


Seniors 
Bottom Row (L to R)-Chris McDermand, Dave Hope, Jeff Bryan, Bill Nestos 
Top Row (L to R)-Bret Brumm, Darren Ripley, Scott Moses, Steve Freund 
GOOD LUCK 
WARRIOR ATHLETIC TEAMS 
WINONA STATE UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE 
(LOCATED IN STUDENT UNION) 
YOUR HEADQUARTERS 
FOR ALL YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
'B2~ 
OFF-SALE 
Beer-Wine-Spirits 
Kegs Available 
350 East Sarnia 
Winona - 452-2829 
Jon Bitu, Owner 
1. Name the stadium located adjacent to the College 
Football Hall of Fame at Kings Island, Ohio. 
2. Who was the winner of the final conference home 
game between Winona State University and 
Southwest State University and what was the score? 
3. Who offers three meals a day, all you can eat, for 
approximately $3.00 a day? 
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WINONA STATE UNIVERSITY 
CAMPUS DINING SERVICE 
------------~~~-~-~~YJ~-~~~J!'I_~: ____________ . 
AN OUTSTANDING OFFER TO 
INTRODUCE YOU TO OUR 
FOOD SERVICE! C 
Join us for dinner today from 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. and 0 
receive $1.00 off our guest dinner price of $3.50. Good LJ 
only for students with valid Winona Stale University l.D.s p 
and two guests. Please present this coupon to the 
checker as you enter the dining room. O 
Coupon good on ly through t he 1985 Football Season• COUPON 
DOGHOUSE BAR & GRILL 
929 E. BTH STREET 
~ 3)22=®®~~ 
HAVE A "DOG" GONE 
GOOD SEASON 
WARRIORS 
DOG & DEBI 
YOUR HOSTS 
SECOND LOOK 
BOX 876 WINONA, MN 55987 
1 (507) 452-5688 
Finally - A Light Beer 
That Deserves To Be 
Called Special 
SCHOTT DIST. CO., INC. 
Head Coach 
Myron Smith 
************ 
WARRIOR 
PLAYER OF 
THE WEEK 
************ 
TONY TRIPPICHIO 
Tony Trippichio recorded 11 tackles 
and 3 assists in the Warriors 21-14 
loss to Southwest State last week. 
The sophomore defensive guard 
from Skokie, Illinois also had 1 QB 
sack and 2 tackles for a loss in the 
game. 
The best custom-made 
pizza is hot, fresh, has real 
dairy cheese, an assortment 
of carefully selected 
toppings on a perfect 
golden crust. . . and is 
delivered to you in 30 
minutes or less. or you'll 
receive your order free. 
OPEN LATE! 
Limited delivery area. 
1985 Oommo's Pizza. Inc 
Call us: 
454-6700 
909 W 5th St. 
Winona 
Hours: 
4:30 pm-2 am Sun.-Thurs. 
4:30 pm-2:30 am Fri . & Sat. 
r----------------, 
Free 
Coke 
Receive two free Cokes with I 
any pizza . I 
One coupon per pizza. I 
Expires December 15, 1985 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Fast, Free Delivery· 
909 W 5th Street 
Winona 
Phone: 454-6700 
~----------------~ 
Freshman & Transfers 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS 
FREE. 
® 
1st Row Bottom (L to R)-Jerry Horan, Kelly Glisan, Erik Bengston, Mike Loechler, Chris Buddenhagen, Trace Hable 
2nd Row (L to R)-Terry Baker, Steve Truman, Shawn Olson, Cary Johnson, Scott Girolamo, Jerry Clifford 
3rd Row (L to R)-Dwayne Hagen, Dave Lloyd, Lance Harkopf, Dan Redmond, Shawn Hayes, Tony LaCivita 
4th Row (L to R)-Chris Melillo, Bill Davis, Gary Kelly, Tim O'Connor, Dan Eickoff, Pat Schneider, Randy Larson, Brain 
Papenfuss 
5th Row (L to R)-Darrell Thomas, Mark Hartman, Tim Whalen, Keith Schandorff, Dave Miller, Kevin Gaulke, Chris 
Boscher 
6th Row (L to R)-Steve Wlodyga, Dan Reid, Steve Winiecki, Brent Edwards, Dennis Blahunka, Bob Sartini, Ed Korevec 
7th Row (L to R)-Carlton Davis, Erik Jackson, Pete Brown, Warren Remold, Jason Matthews, John Balow 
8th Row (L to R)-Matt Kinally-Mgr_, Steve Brens, Jerry Hall, Kelly Rice, Charles Bing 
9th Row (L to R)-Jon Penheiter, Garfield Bowlin, Harold Scott, Pat O'Day, Dave Stevens 
~ 
E3U1'-=ER 
LEON INMAN, 
General Bldg. Contractor 
1808 West Fourth St. 
Winona, Minnesota 55987 
Phone(507)4524038 
LEON (Keith) INMAN 
Contractor 
Class of "58 " B.S. & M.S. 
Warrior Equipment Manager: 
Dan Ekstrom 
A PIZZA YOU CAN'T REFUSE@ 
Eat in or 
WE DELIVER 
66 Center St. 
by the levee 
Winona 
454-4414 
------------------, 
$1.00 OFF 
ANY LARGE 
Coupon Good Thru DEEP PAN 
Dec. 31, 1985 PIZZA 
Use on either an eat -in 
or carryout order. Not val id 
with other offers or Godfatha"s 
coupons. Good onl y at ~Pizza. 
Winona. Li mit one large _ 
Pizza per coupon -__________________ J 
Lang1s Bar & Cafe 
179 East 3rd St. - 452-9979 
Fine Food & Drink 
SPECIALS: 
Monday- Blue Hawa iian 
Tu esday · Kill er Kool -Aid 
Wednesday -Th e " Bull .. 
Ni ght 
Thursday· Pit cher Ni ght 
Fri day- Famous " Sweet 
Tarr · 2 fo r 1 
Saturday -Bloody Mary -
Aft ernoon 
Su nday -35<tTap 
Breakfast, Lunch (Daily Specials) Dinner 
Enjoy a meal before or after the game 
This coupon good for (1) drink · with a meal 
Nobody knows the athlete 's foot like 
1985 Warrior Captains 
Bill Nestos, Bret Brumm, Jeff Bryan, Dave Hope 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
1985. 1986 
Nov. 23 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 5 
Dec. 6 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 17 
Dec. 20 
Dec. 21 
Dec.28 
Dec. 29 
Dec. 30 
Jan. 7 
Jan. 10 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 14 
Jan. 17 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 24 
Jan. 25 
Jan. 31 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 21 
Feb. 22 
UW-LaCrosse. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Away 
St. Olaf College . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . Away 
St. Mary's College ..... . . . .. . .... .. ...... Away 
Beloit College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Away 
UW-Parkside . . . . . . . . . . . . Away 
Mt. Senario College. . .. Away 
UW-River Falls . . . . . . Home 
Northwestern College . . . .. Home 
Augsburg Tournament ... . . . .. . .. ... . . .. . Away 
Augsburg Tournament . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Away 
NIC Tournament ... ..... . . .. . . . .. . . Duluth, MN 
UW-LaCrosse . . . . . . . . . . . . Home 
*UM-Morris . . . . . . . . . . . .... Away 
•Moorhead State University. . . . . . . . Away 
College of St. Thomas . . . . . . . . . . . . . Home 
•Northern State College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Home 
*Southwest State University. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Home 
•Bemidji State University ... Home 
*UM·Duluth . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Home 
•Northern State College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Away 
*Southwest State University . .. . . ... . . . . ... Away 
University of Northern Iowa ... . ... . . . . .... Away 
*UM-Morris. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Home 
*Moorhead State University . Home 
*Bemidji State University. ... . ......... .. Away 
*UM-Duluth .... ......... .. . . .. • ... . .... . Away 
ALL VARSITY GAMES: 7:30 p.m. 
JUNIOR VARSITY HOME GAMES: 5:15 p.m. 
*Conference games 
Head Coach: Jerry Nauman 507·457-5220 
---
TACO JOHNS 
- 2 LOCATIONS -
575 HUFF ST. 
(across from WSU) 
and 
WINONA MALL 
HOURS: 
HUFF ST: Sun. 10 am-11 pm 
Mon.-Thurs. 10 am-12 pm 
Fri. & Sat. 10 am-2 am 
MALL: Sun.-Thurs. 10 am-11 pm 
Fri. & Sat. 10 am·12 pm 
Don Luiken , Manager 
OPEN 7 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE MEAT 
Winona Mall 
WSU WARRIOR CLUB 
Winona State University salutes the members of the Warrior Club . .. a growing group of firms and individuals 
from the community, state and nation who serve and support both men's and women's athletics by: 
UNITING IN AN ORGANIZED EFFORT, THE FRIENDS AND ALUMNI OF WINONA STATE UNIVERSITY; 
UPHOLDING THE AIMS AND POLICIES OF ATHLETICS AT WINONA STATE UNIVERSITY, 
ENCOURAGING AND PROMOTING ATTENDANCE AT WINONA STATE UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC EVENTS; AND 
CONTRIBUTING, THROUGH THE WARRIOR CLUB, TO ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIPS AND ATHLETIC GRANTS-IN· 
AID. 
If you wish to become a member, contact the WSU University Relations Office (457-5022) or the Athletic Office 
(457-5210). 
Happy Time Vehicle, Winona 
Kelly Furniture, Winona 
Alampi, John, Winona 
Alexander, Mike, Minn. City 
Allen, Jerry, Salem, OH 
Althoff, James, McHenry, IL 
Amundson, Ray & Corky, Winona 
Anderson, Dave & Sue, Winona 
Anderson, David, Rochester 
Anderson, David, River Falls, WI 
Anderson, Richard, Copley, OH 
Anderson, Sue, Winona, MN 
Anderson, Terry, Freeborn, MN 
Anderson, Tim, Auburndale, WI 
Anhalt, Gary, Cedar Rapids, IA 
Arko, Robert, Kimberly, WI 
Armstrong, Sally, St. Paul, MN 
Arnold, Bruce, Wauzeka, WI 
Arnold, Don, Winona 
Arns, Lyle, Desert Hot Springs, CA 
Ave Lallemant, Andy, Stillwater 
Babcock, Lynn, Lonsdale 
Bailey, Curt, Charleston, SC 
Bailey, Robert, Duluth 
Baker, William, Winona 
Ball. Robert, St. Paul 
Ballard, Jill, Winona, MN 
Barkema, Rodney, Kanawha, IA 
Barker, William, Scottsdale 
Barry, Dennis, Wadena, MN 
Bartel, Bernhard, Winter Haven. FL 
Bartley, Mary, Hastings 
Beberg. Richard, Bayport 
Belter, Violet, Winona, MN 
Beneke, Craig, Mitchellville, IA 
Benedict, George, Austin 
Benz, Loren, Minnesota City, MN 
Berg , Marvin, Sleepy Eye 
Besonen, Don, Blaine 
Besser, Dan, Echo, MN 
Bestul, Robert, Coon Rapids. MN 
Bickel, Marsha, McGregor, IA 
Blum, Peter, Menomonee Falls, WI 
Boettcher. Lee and Kathleen. Stewartville 
Bohnen, Byro n, Peosta, IA 
Bolkcom, Donald, Minneapolis 
Boos. Jeffrey, Seneca, WI 
Braaten, Roger, Eau Claire, WI 
Brandt. Harlan, Black River Falls, WI 
Braser, St eve, Sycamore, IL 
Braun, Thomas, Oconomowoc. WI 
Braun, William, Arcadia, WI 
Breckenfelder, Roy, Milwaukee, WI 
Bremer, Adolph, Wino na 
Buchner. John, Milwaukee. WI 
Buddenhagen. Floyd & Judy. 
West Bend, WI 
Bull. Dennis , Pearl City, IL 
Bull, Kathleen, Lacrosse, WI 
Buswell, Earl, Winona 
Cappel, Kevin & Mary, Winona 
Cappola, Jim, Hanover Park, IL 
Cashman, Mark, Owatonna 
Casperson, Tom, Winona 
Cemensky, Kathleen. Barabo o. WI 
Christenson. Carolyn Cottage Grove 
Clausen. Robert, Everg reen. CO 
Clay, Roy, Prior Lake 
Clevela nd, Dennis & Karen, Wino na 
Cole, Arlene, LaPorte. CO 
Cometord, Keith. Easton, PA 
Currier, Clarence, Winona, MN 
Dahlen, Jeff, Caledonia 
Dalton, Tim, Winona 
Danielson, Jim, Iron Mtn., Ml 
Danielson, Julie. Minneapolis 
Darkow. Steve, Rollingstone 
Davey, Bruce. Winona 
Davids on, James, Manassas, VA 
Day. Jeff, Plymouth 
MEMBERS 
Decker, Kenneth, Watseka, IL 
DeMars, Gerald, Walker, MN 
Dickey. John, Yampa, CO 
Dickey, Tom, Oak Creek, CO 
Diercks, Dallas Sun Prairie, WI 
Dingfelder, Diane, Rollingstone 
Dolan, Robert & Maureen, Plymouth 
Dondlinger, Peter & Carol, 
Waukegan, IL 
Dressel, Mary, Winona 
DuBois, Phil, Sauk Centre. MN 
DuFres ne, Robert, Winona 
Durand, Eugene, Lake City 
Dybevik, James, Owatonna 
Eastin, Robert, San Jose, CA 
Ebert, Larry, Winona 
Ebert, Wayne, Owatonna 
Edwards, Dave, Winona 
Eger, Don, Winona 
Eggenberger, Joanne, Hartland, WI 
Eichman, Gerald, Auburndale, WI 
Eic kholt, John, Wisconsin Rapids. WI 
Eiken, Ev, Winona, MN 
Ellinghuysen, Kathryn, Winona 
Elliot, Gordon, Pittsburg. KS 
Emanuel, Donald, Winona 
Emanuel, Joe, Winona 
Emerson, David & Margo, Omaha, NB 
Engrav, Barry, Farmington 
Esser, Roger & Jill, Goodhue 
Estes, Jane, Warwick, RI 
Euerle, Sharon, St. James, MN 
Evenson. Willard, Wayzata. MN 
Evjen, Ron, Wanamingo 
Fallenstein, Tom, Wino na 
Fellman, Gregory, Winona. MN 
Fick, Don, Winona, MN 
Fiereck, Lavonne, Winona 
Fischbach, Roger, Excelsior 
Ford, Pat, Beaumont, TX 
Foster, Jeanne, Winona 
Franko, David, Mora 
Fraser, Gerald, Stacy 
Freimark . Jerry, Fountain City, WI 
Fremling, Cal, Wino na 
Ganga, J ohn, Columbus, WI 
Gianneschi, Harry, New Paltz, NY 
Ginnaty, Dawn, Rochester 
Glancey, Steve, San Diego, CA 
Goerish, Roger, Kiester, MN 
Grabau, Myrtle, South St. Paul, MN 
Greene, Jean, White Bear Lake, MN 
Grob, Alvin, Mesa, AZ 
Grob, Gary, Winona 
Grothe, Tom, Minneapolis 
Gulbrandson, Lynn & Kristie, 
Aus tin, MN 
Haake, Alfred, Winona 
Haas. Michael, Wauwatosa, WI 
Haesly, Mark, Hastings 
Haesly, Warren, Winona 
Hall, Thomas, Crystal Lake, IL 
Halvorson, Dan, Red Wing 
Hanna, Dave, Forest City, IA 
Hannon, Scott & Carmen, Winona 
Hansen, Gordon, Wells 
Hanso n, Edward, Trempealeau, WI 
Hanson, Gordon, Welts, MN 
Hanson, Hal/worth, Pasadena, TX 
Han son, Ro bert & Helen, Winona 
Harders, Robert, Greenbush 
Harkness, Deborah, Winona 
Hartman, Mrs. Robert, Mt. Carroll, IL 
Haskins, Robert, Albert Lea 
Hathaway, Dean, Montgomery 
Hautala, Walter, Gilbert, MN 
Haworth, Ray, Mt. Holly, NJ 
Hayes, Peg, Mankato, MN 
Helgela nd, Deb, Arvada, CO 
Hellerud, Edwin, St. Paul 
Henderson, Daryl, Minneapolis 
Hempy, Bob, La Mirada, CA 
Herzberg, Michael, Winona 
Hewett, Ron, Winona 
Hite, Greg, Eyota, MN 
Hodak, Karen, Rochester, MN 
Holle, Kathryn, Hammond, WI 
Holstad, Larry, Forest City, IA 
Holston, Terry, Frt Hood, TX 
Honda, Earl., Pearl Oahu City, HI 
Hopf, Ruth L., Winona 
Horswill, Kirk, Bradenton, FL 
Hoyt, Daniel, Minn. City 
Hughes, John, St. Paul 
Hungerford, Lana, Rochester 
Hurd, Rod, Winona 
Husbyn, Barbara, Northfield. MN 
Hyduke, Michael, St. Peter 
Ihrke, Arley & Mary, Houston 
Ihrke, Gary, Rochester 
/ten, Mary, Kearney, NE 
Iverson, Lyle, Modesto, CA 
Iverson, L ynn, Nelson, WI 
Jacobson, Ken, Chatfield 
Jacobson, Russell, Chatfield, MN 
Janikowshi, Gary, Winona 
Jaszewski, Deborah, Tucson, AZ 
Jennings, Reverend, Easton 
Jentz, Wayne, Platteville, WI 
Jeresek, Mike, Rushford 
Johannsen, Ron, Rochester 
Johns, Carol, Harmony, MN 
Johnso n, Donald, Rochester, MN 
Johnson, Orland, Fair Haven, NJ 
Johnson, Robert, Winona 
Johnson, Robert, Jasper, MN 
Juaire, Stephen, Winona 
Jungblut, Paul, Postville, IA 
Karle, Henry, Dallas, TX 
Kazika, George, Prior Lahe, MN 
Keller, Gloria, Hudson, WI 
Kerr, Arthur, Winona, MN 
Kerr, John, Peoria, IL 
Killian, J im & Doris, Fountain City, WI 
Klagge, Carl, Winona 
Klagge, Don, Winona 
Klinder, Arlan, Cameron, WI 
Knapp, Richard, Appleton, WI 
Knickrehm, Craig, Omaha, NE 
Knox, Carol, Kno xville, IA 
Knutson, Ken, Greeley, CO 
Kohner, Ed, Winona 
Kohner, Steve, Winona, MN 
Koller, Don, Stillwater, MN 
Korda, Lawrence, Winona, MN 
Kosidowski, Jon, Wino na 
Koval, Dave, Chicago. IL 
Kowles, Richard, Winona 
Kratt, Gilbert, Kas son 
Krenik, Dave, Le Center 
Kronebusch, Kathryn, Minnesota City 
Kropp, Donald, Albert Lea 
Krueger, Rick, Staples 
Krupke, Ralph, Roselle, IL 
Kunz, Tom, Eagan 
Laakso, Martin, River Falls, WI 
Landers, Dennis, Winona 
Landro, Ken, Golden Valley 
Lang, Wi lliam, Winona, MN 
Lantz, Rick, Grand Meadow 
Larson, Chris, Eden Prairie, MN 
Larson, Richard, Golden Valley 
Lathrop, Steve, Onalaska, WI 
Lauer, Carl & Jean, Winona 
Laughlin, Charles, Carlisle, OH 
Lee, Darol, Winona, MN 
Leistikow, Ralph, St. Charles 
Lenoch, Ron, Salt Lake City, UT 
Lentz, Judith, Stillwater, MN 
Lewis, Owen, Forest Lake, MN 
Lietzau, Richard, Hastings 
Lietzau, Robert, Winona 
Lindseth, Rich, Winona 
Livingston, Louise, Winona 
Locks, Joyce, Winona 
Lovett, Jean, Winona 
Luiken, Don, Winona 
Lund, Russell, Galesvi lle, WI 
Lundak, Dave, Albert Lea, MN 
Lunde, Jill, Prior Lake, MN 
Lynn, Ron, Mankato, MN 
Lyon, Bob & Ann, Rochester 
MacDonald, Ga ry, Lacrosse, WI 
Madsen, James, Verndale 
Maier, Richard and Jeanette, 
Rothschild, WI 
Malotka, Phyllis, Winona 
Maly, Hank, Winona, MN 
Marston, Dwight, Winona, MN 
Martin, Bruce & Kay, Chippewa Falls, WI 
Martin, John, Winona 
Mathison, Richard, St. Charles 
Maussner, Spencer, Cherry Hill, NJ 
Maze, Art, M i lwaukee, WI 
Mc Areavy, Bra d, Lahewood, CO 
McDowell, Gary, Winona, MN 
McKenna, Maureen, Wayzata, MN 
McMahon, Robert, Winona, MN 
Mertes, Dave, Winona 
Middendorf, Jeff, New Albin, IA 
Middleton, Ernest, Waterloo, IA 
Milanovich, James, N. St. Paul 
Miller, Richard, Minneapolis, MN 
Miller, Ron, Woodbury, MN 
Miller, Stuart, Winona, MN 
Modjeski, J ohn, Cumberland, WI 
Moe, Judy, Minneapolis, M N 
Moonen, Gary, Waconia 
Moore, Kathy, Waterloo, IA 
Moravec, Marge, Winona 
Mueller, Everett, Winona, MN 
Mullen, Bill & Sue Ann, Winona 
Muras, Steve, Plymouth, MN 
Murray, Dennis, Randolph 
Myhre, Wayne, Wino na, MN 
Nauman, Jerry & Chris, Winona 
Nelson, Ronald, S. St. Paul 
Nesbitt, Leon, Winona 
Nett, John, Trempealeau, WI 
Niezgocki, Ruth, St. Cloud, MN 
Norland, Phil a nd Dee, Northwood, IA 
Norton, Kelly, Evanston, IL 
Nunstedt, Laurel, Bowling Green, KY 
Nysted, Elizabet h, Green Bay, WI 
Nystuen, Brian, Dodge Center 
O'Brien, James, Rochester, MN 
O'Brien, John, Watervliet , NY 
Ochs. William, Las Vegas, NV 
O 'Connell, Bud, Rochester, MN 
Olson, Fred & Sandy, Winona 
Olson, Larry, Solon, IA 
Olson, Stan, Le Roy 
Olson, Vicki, Trimont, MN 
Olson, Wayne, & Karen, Greendale, WI 
O'Reilly, George, Winona, MN 
Ouellette, Hugh, Winona 
Owens, William, Athens, GA 
Palcich, Bernadette, Richfield 
Panaro, Nick, Wh ite P:ains, NY 
Pattern, Rubleski, Grand Rapids, Ml 
Patterson, Mark, Minn. City 
Pekelsma, Gloria, Lake Villa, IL 
Pekelsma, Mildred, Lake Villa, IL 
Pekelsma, Nick and Carmen, Menlo Park, CA 
Pelowski, Gene, Winona, MN 
Peplinski, Jack & Marcee, Onalaska, WI 
Peterson, Robert, Chatham, MA 
Phipps, Rodney, Omaha, NE 
Picken, Doug, Rockford, IL 
Poll·Sorsensen, Ton i, Winona, MN 
Pontinen, Larry, Ventura, CA 
Pooc k, Harold & Sandra, Almond, WI 
Poock, Kyle, Winona 
Potter, Bernice, West Bend, WI 
Pressnall, Donald, Randolph, MN 
Puetz, Robert, Thief River Falls 
Quist, John, Red Wing 
Radechel, Charles, Clarion, IA 
Rader, Jack & Judy, Winona 
Rahman, Donald, Durand, WI 
Rahman, John, Middleton, WI 
Rajtora, Donald, Cedar Rapids, IA 
Red;g, Ramona, Cochrane, WI 
Reeck, Bruce, Winona, MN 
Renslo, Robert, McFarland, WI 
Riesgraf, Dennis, Hibbing, MN 
Rinn, Diane, Winona 
Rislove, Dave, Winona 
Robinson, Doug, Winona, MN 
Rockers, Mike, Austin, MN 
Rodde, Joan, Owatonna, MN 
Rolbiecki, Beckie, Minnesota City, MN 
Roloff, Robert & Lou Ann, Baraboo, WI 
Roraff, Sandra, Winona 
Rose, Mike, Chippewa Falls, WI 
Rosenau, Dave, North Mankato 
Roth, Richard, Greendale, WI 
Ryan, Terry, Beaver Dam, WI 
Rydman, Richard, Rochester 
Sabatka, Michael, McHenry, IL 
Samp, Dan, Waupaca, WI 
Sawyer, Thomas, Winona, MN 
Schierholt, Don, Branch, Ml 
Schley, Barb, Winona, MN 
Schroeder, Ron, Winona, MN 
Sebastian, John & Pam, Mesa , AZ 
Serdar, Joe, Palatine, IL 
Severson, Don, Chatfield, MN 
Severson, Randy, Northwood, IA 
Sheehan, Robert, Minnesota City 
Shubat, M.L. & Donna, Hudson , WI 
Sieben, Harry, Hastings, MN 
Siemers, Curt, Winona 
Simons, Lois, Winona 
Simpkins , David & Alice, Lindwood, IL 
Simpson , George, Rochester 
Sines, Jerry, Viroqua, WI 
Sir, Paul & Sandra, Eagan 
Skaden, Richard, Winona 
Sloan, Mary, Pine City, MN 
Smith, David, Osceola, WI 
Smith, Myron, Winona 
Smith, Richard, Sterling Junction, MA 
Solem, Cathy, Cochrane, WI 
Sprangers, Scott , Janesville , WI 
Staley, Tom, Piqua. OH 
Stark, Robert, Caledonia 
Stark , Thomas & Judy, Winona 
Steen. Paul, Minneapolis , MN 
Stellpflug, Ken , Whitehall, WI 
Stevens, Joe, Harmony, MN 
Stouffer, Robert & Cheryl, Bettendorf. IA 
Stout, James, Pipestone 
Stover, Tom, Sturgeon Bay, WI 
Strand, Jo Ellen , Adams 
Strelow, Verona, Elroy, WI 
Strommer, John, Lakeville 
Struck, Richard & Peggy, Winona 
Stumpff, Donald, Norway, IA 
Sundboom, Laura, Minneapolis, MN 
Svenningson, Allen, Fairbank.s, AK 
Swanson, Paul, Winona 
Swota, Andrew, Rapid City, SD 
Syverson, Darryl. Strawberry Point, IA 
Tashima , George, Blooming Prairie 
Tedrow, Jerry, New London, MN 
Teedo, Norman, Winona. MN 
Thaldorf, Tom, Prior Lake 
Theismann, Tom, Rochester, MN 
Thompson, John & Betty, Waukesha, WI 
Thompson, Susan , Racine, WI 
Tomhow, Theresa, Fergus Falls 
Torgerson, Kari, Remer 
Toscano, Dianna, Ventura, CA 
Tschumper, De/win, Winona 
Urness, Gerald, Owatonna 
Urness, Ray, Winona 
Usgaard, Davis, Barron, WI 
Usgaard, Jerome, Bloomington. WI 
Varner. Jerry, Fountain City, WI 
Veek , Karen, Arlington, VA 
Vogt, Terry, Clinton. IA 
Von Bargen, Allen. Franklin, MN 
Voorhees, Joseph, La Canada, CA 
Wachs, John, Gulfport, MS 
Walde. Dale, St. Paul, MN 
Walker , Barb, Rochester, MN 
Walker, Beth, Albert Lea, MN 
Walker, Contance, Chatfield, MN 
Walker, Robert , Clinton, IA 
Walski, Henry, Cottage Grove, WI 
Waterman, George, Ventura , CA 
Weber. Glenn, St. Charles 
Weber, Maynard, Williamsburg, VA 
Wedemeier, Jerry, Tomah , WI 
Wedemeier, Larry, Waverly , IA 
Welch, Bob, Winona 
Wildman, Steve, Iowa City, IA 
Wifharm, Jerry, Lockport, IL 
Williams , Chuck, Winona 
Willson , Dan, Winona 
Wilsey, Roy, Winona, MN 
Winblad, Wilbur, Farmington 
Winter , Ernest, Spring Valley, MN 
Wise, Le Roy & Marcella, Rollingstone, 
Wolf, Fred, Onalaska, WI 
Wunderlich, Tom, Winona 
Yantes, Raymond, St. Paul 
Young , Roscoe , Park Forest , IL 
Zellmer, Bruce, Hudson, WI 
Zimmer, Merlin, Oneida, WI 
Good Luck Warriors! 
~) 
WSU Student Union 
Billiards 
Bowling 
Ping Pong 
TV Lounge 
Hair Salon 
Video Game Room 
Cross Country Ski Rental Check Cashing Service 
Come Alive 
in ''85'' 

